Vista Investments Announces New Office Location
Company moves to new elevon Campus to accommodate their growing business
EL SEGUNDO, Calif., Sept. 23, 2015 /PRNewswire-iReach/ -- Vista Investments LLC will be moving to a
new, innovative business space located at 2225 Campus Drive at Campus El Segundo. Within this 47-acre
development is elevon, a built-to-suit business environment that perfectly meets the needs of Vista
Investments growing corporation.
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"Our business is expanding and elevon provides the amenity-rich accommodations that we are looking for,"
Juan Llaca, President of Vista Investments. The company will be more than doubling their current office
space with their move to elevon to make room for their fast growth and expansion. "We are continuing to
grow through hotel acquisitions, development, and the formation of our full-service management
company," Llaca added.
The design of the space occupied by Vista Investments will be elegant, timeless and modern. Natural
materials such as dark steel, polished concrete and rich walnut will be featured in clean white spaces with
occasional pops of color. "Our residential type kitchen on the first floor will contain crafted custom
millwork by Henrybuilt appliances for full catered events," Amanda Smith, Project Architect for Vista
Investments.
The two story building with an added 1,000 square foot mezzanine will include four conference rooms,
breakout spaces for collaboration, a polished main entryway, a wine cellar and a whiskey bar; perfect for
gatherings large and small. "First and foremost the design is clean and functional, but each space has
custom features that speak to the use and attitude of the work happening within. The careful detailing,
accent lighting, and use of materials what appears to be a simple design, something special." Smith
Masterplanned and designed by Ehrlich Architects (winner of American Institute of Architects 2015 AIA
Architecture Firm Award), elevon offers the rare opportunity to purchase and control one's work
environment within a neighborhood-like setting. elevon is developed by Continental Development
Corporation and Mar Ventures, Inc. with Ware Malcomb as the executive architect. Offices at elevon total
210,000-square-foot plus 13,500 square feet of high-end restaurants and retail.
Vista Investments is expected to move to their new home at the elevon campus by the end of the year. Their
in-house design team is working hard on making sure that the space upholds their executive, hospitable
stature.
About Vista Investments:
Vista Investments LLC is a privately held owner and operator of hotels in the western United States
specializing in full-service hotel management, investment and development since the early 1990s. Central
to Vista Investments' core strategy is adding value though distinctive design, branding and management.
Vista Investments' portfolio includes 9 open hotels, a Hampton Inn and Suites under construction and the
Vagabond Inn brand consisting of 27 franchised hotels located throughout the west coast.
For more information regarding Vista Investments call 213-284-7500 or visit their website at
http://vistainvestments.com/
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